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Gobent ti BeT^to Bract New 

Building. '

Nelson, B. C., April 23.—(SpcCliï,)—A

Twion in the estimates for the erection 
of a new court house here, 
pointed out that the present but! 
inadequate for the business trm 
and that its vehtflation is so .In 
judges have had to adjourn ci 
conraqbenoe of their.health suffe 
resotutioti wa^ passed to telegrapl 
Premier and to the member for i 
trict, ’ , t .,, :

e Jt
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-
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A SANATORIUM.

Vancouver, B. C., April22.—(Special.) 
—Dr. Ernest Hall, of Victoria, will build 
a sanatorium on Georgia street, Vancou
ver. He says the building would have 
a frontage of a hundred and thirty-two 
feet, ■ and when completed -would be a 
credit to the province both in its exterior 
appearance and interior appointments, 
and in its complete apparatus for most 
modem treatment of diseases. Dr. T. 
Hall, his brother, now professor in the 
Post Graduate college of Electro-Thera
peutics, and X-Ray in Chicago; Dr.' Er
nest Hall, Victoria, and De. Teller, will 
be the specialists in charge, and a stuff 
of physicians will be increased as the 
establishment grows.

RAISE THE KATES.

Hamilton, Ont., April 22.—The Domin
ion Council of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance has forwarded to its mem
bers in the total disability department a 
circular stating that the monthly fees in 
that department have been greatly in
creased, particularly to the members ad
vanced in years. The 
take effect forthwith.

His Good Treadgold
Concession

Manchuria
Agreement

ing attended by the most lamentable cir
cumstances. Prince Charles Schwart- 
zenberg, secretary of the Austro-Hun- 
gary legation at Tokyo, holding the' rank 
of lieutenant in the Austrian cavalry, 
was passing through Shanghai on . a 
journey from Siam, when he was attack
ed by the scarlet fever epidemic which 
has laid low so many of the Chinese 
population, and has been the cause of 
the death of a number of foreign resi
dents of Shanghai. The 'deceased died 
in the General hospital on the 1st inst. 
; The Japanese men-of-war As am a and 
Takasago left Yokohama on the 7th inst. 
for Singapore en route to England, 
where they will take part In the coron
ation review. Maguificen: presents from 
the Emperor to his ally of England are 
being taken on hoard. The first named 
ship is of 9,855 tons with 38 guns, and 
the other is armed with 30 guns, her 
displacement being 4,227 tons.

Dredging
at Victoria -

i

Fortune
.
i

was I/
Richard Trevelyan of Nanaimo 

Falls Heir to Large Sum in 
England.

how the Latest Russian— 
Chinese Treaty Is Regarded 

In Japan.

is Still Contains Provisions That 
Will Be Objectionable to 

> ' the Miners. -

Mr. Eerie Brings Up 
the -Harbor In the 

mens.

Needs of 
Com-that Iin

. A
the 1
dis-

Belleve Sockeye Distraints For House Tax have 
a Decidedly Humorous Side 

to Them.

Why ..... T1ir|r
Experiments at Nanaimo 

Lakes Will Fall,

|Sweeping Privileges Without 
Due Compensation to 

the. Country.

And Also Wants Tolls on' the 
Dawson Telegraph Une 

Reduced.

rt
^ WESTERN RBORUIT8. f 

--*.— '
Sixteen Already Swotn In at Raealand 

-—Preparations in-Manitoba.'

Rossland, April 23.—Sixteen Sturdy 
young men were swSrn in hère today 
for the fourth Canadian Mounted Rifles 
for service in South Africa; ' jjf ' 

Winnipeg, April 23.—(Special)—West
ern recruiting tor South Africa may now

üs.'îskc'JS
Mackie apd -Lieut. Kitchen left for 
various points in the province.' Tomor
row they will start recruiting.

Montreal, AprH 23.—Another largq de
tachment of recruits for the Fourth con
tingent left for Halifax today.

Toronto, April 23.—Thirty-sjA men left 
tonight for Halifax. Recruiting will 
probably be discontinued tomorrow.

Cases Made of Nanaimo 
Bylaw Regarding Prohibited 

Hours.

Extraordinary Case of Fratricide 
—Mikado’s Ships of War 

Fpr CordAétl

Amendment to Immigration Pet 
May Increase Chinese 

Head Tax

PRIMROSE DAY.

It Was Extensively Observed in. Eng
land,

Test Mr. Charlton’s Notice of Mo
tion Advocating Amnesty 

In South-Africa.Ion.
new rates are to

London, April 19.—Judging from the 
extensive observance of Primrose Day, 
admirers of Lord Beacousfield, who died 
on April 19, 1881, 
ever. People thro:

Associated Press Letter by Empress of 
China.

Tokyo, April 11.—The terms of the 
neyv Manchurian agreement, executed 
yesterday between Russia and China, 
are considered satisfactory by the Jap- 
ange papers, although several sound a 
warning note that Russia is not to with
draw her troops from the province for IS 
months, and has in this treaty reserved 
her rights in Manchuria even after os
tensible evacuation., The co-operation of 
the Other powers, especially the United 
States, is realized as having been largely 
instrumental in Obtaining such satisfac
tory terjns as these.
, HOUSE TAX.
Yokohama, April 11,—The house tax 

distraints on property included in spe
cial protective articles of the revised

r””nSno?WApril 22^-Richard Trevel- 

„-ho lives at the Wheat Sheaf ho-

/ FIRST OF SEASON.From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., April 23.—Papers in 

connection with the Treadgold conces
sion were presented to parliament to
day. The amended order-in-council 
passed on Monday last gives the 
of the original grantees: Malcolm H. 
Orr-Bwing, of Malvern, England; A. 
N. C. Treadgold, London, and Walter 
Berwick, Toronto. Although some ob
noxious features are eliminated from 
the first order-in-couneil, it is question
able whether the amended grant will 
be satisfactory to Yukoners. It con
tains some sweeping concessions. The 
grantees are given the sole right to di
vert and take water from Klondike river, 
between Flat creek and its confluence 
with the Yukon, for fhe purpose of gen
erating gower. . Licensed holders of min
ing locations are entitled to a flow of 
water of .5,250 cubic feet per minute. 
The grantees are entitled- to purchase 
Grown lauds at ÿiO an acre, and autnur- 
ized. to build and operate pumping sta
tions auywneie in the district, 'they 
nave a rigut of entry for tne purpose 
of taeir works upon any mining ground, 

From Our Own Correspondent. »ut must mate a dump for the owner of
Vancouver, 4pril 23 —The Loggers’ tbe location. Further, the grantees have

association are now hard at work try- 1% right t0 ™rk abandoned min-
v . . mg c-aim on Bonanza, Bear, and LLuu-

, . . . . tQ en8ine*r a combine on therlogging ker creeks, provided they deliver water
pamed by his friend and benefactor in business. They claim that sufficient thereupon. They , have a right to take
days of adversity, Mr. George Taylor, money will be advanced by the banks to* a" timber and materials required in 
proprietor of the Wheat Sheaf. enable them to incorporate a company, construction and operation of the .works.

Bit-hard Trevelyan . is a Cornishman, ;n -which the members will be share- • ^he curious feature of the concession
and the fortune comes to him through ... ,, , * °® , Is that the grantees pay no rentals or
his grandfather. The drowning of a ti01ders- AI1 tbe independent loggers dues, except timber dues, school taxes, 
brother of Richard in the Fraser seven will -bring their logs to this company and the customary royalty. The grant 
years ago turned the whole of the for- and get 76 per cent, ot the stated price covers a period of 30 years, and is trans- 
tnne which had accumulated from his and 25 cents at a anhseniient'time Thta terab,e by the company. The chartergrandfather to Richard. Considerable and cen“ « a subsequent time. This my be evoked by order-in-council, if
time was occupied in tracing up the c0™Pany will then sell to the mills, and nothing is done in six years, 
whereabouts of the inheritor and getting by charging as touch as possible without Sir Richard Cartwright gives notice 
satisfactory proof of the brother’s death, forcing the-mills to work taeir own lim- of a bill to amend the Chinese Immigra- 
This was finally accomplished and the ;ts j,one tn make good nrnfita tion Act. It is said it will Increase themoney comes into the possession of the “i good profits. poll tax to $300.
remaining heir. He faoes the turn in Members of the association appear cob- Messrs, Yarwood'and Cocking. Nanai- 
the tide of his affairs in a most becoming fident that the venture will he success- pie, have arrived here to urge that the 
way, and apart from showing that he is ful. ' government grant a subsidy to the Cape
highly pleased with the happy turn The Province is resnonsihle for a etate- Scott railway, via Alhemi. winch has taken place in hia life, shows P , Ijf” etatfr Wm. Hutchison. nx-M. P...fovOttawa,
i:o other sign that he has passe# from ™eut tbat a syndicate of Chinese mer- ;s tn hp commissioner for Canada at
the realm of a very poor manMr ttttt of, <*#nts have gooa -raro.-the bwSStS9.v)f- the 6t. Louis exposition. -• 
one who may have his every want and shipping Chinese laborers to South At- Sir. Sifton introduced a bill today to
desire fulfilled. He is well advanced in rica, the first consignment of 200’ com- increase the Rockv Mountains park from
.'ears, but says he will enjoy himself ing in bond by steamship Empress of 200 square miles "tn 4,900. 
during the remainder of his days. He is China. The Chinamen are said to have The Yukon Commons Representation 
unmarried and has no one to leave the contracted to work for certain wages for bill was introduced today. The voters 
fortune to. five years. will he required to have a residential

Ho intends going to England this sum- According to advices received from qualification as in the Territories, 
mer iu company with Mr. Taylor, where Mr. -Peters, freight agent, C. P. R. sugar Mr. Fitzpatrick explained that the ap- 
some business in connection with the steamers are to hereafter ply between peal from the Territoria court of Yu- 
fortune will be transacted. Fiji and Vancouver, the refinery here kon was to be to the Supreme court of

The Indians living about here have securing taeir raw material from that Canada, 
little faith in the success of the at- port. , A lengthy, discussion took place on
tempt which has been made by the Fish- ----- " Mr. Charlton’s motion suggesting terms
«T department to turn the Nanaimo The Full court sustained the appeal of of peace with the Boers, 
lakes into a spawning ground for sock- plaintiff in the Covert v. Pettijohn case The Premier pointed out the. mie-

today. Covert got rights to divert wat- chievous tendency of the resolution at 
er from a certain creek in Boundary. Mr. the present juncture, his criticism being 
(Hill interfered with the plans and the backed up by Mr. Monk, of the opposi- 
diteh was run partly through United tion, in a moderate, but effective speech. 
States territory. Pettijohn tapped the Only Mr. Monk and Mr. Demers, the 
same creek. Covert sued and Pettijohn latter a follower of Bourassa in his anti- 
contested Covert’s rights, claiming they Imperial agitation, said a word in Mr. 
were no good, as his line yvent through Charlton’s behalf. Dr. Spronle, Col. 
United. States territory. Pettijohn won. Hughes, Messrs. Kemp and Robinson of 
Plaintiff appealed and on both subse- Elgin; spoke in denunciation of ta» 
qnent hearings the appeal Was allowed, course of the member for North _ NOT"

-------  ~ * folk, who finally withdrew his motion.
The remainder of the evening was 

spent in discussing the census vote.
Lient.-Colonel J. D. Irving. -D. O. C., 

No. 29 military district, Nova Scotia, 
has been appointed to command the 
Sixth regiment, Canadian Mounted In
fantry, fof South Africa.

Frocp Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 22.—In supply today Mr. 

Earle asked what dredging would be 
done in Victoria harbor. The great cry 
in the last election was Riley and the 
dredge. They had got Riley and' he 
presumed now Victoria would get the 
dredge. (Great laughter.)

Mr. Earle was told that some dredging 
would be done in Victoria with the 
dredge now on the Fraser.

Subsequently Mr. Earle urged the con
struction of a short telegraph line from 
the preSent terminus on the Skeena to 
Aberdeen, also a reduction in telegraph 
rates on the Dawson line.

There was a vigorous fight in the Com
mons over the restoration to the order 
paper of the Réd Deer railway bill,

treaties go merrily on, the process being Witnesses OH the Price of which was carried by 87 to 53.
only a distraint in name. The officials Building Material—Will Con- . Mr. Haggart tried to get an order to 
enter a house, demand the tax, are re- tlnue Today. investigate Intercolonial accounts since
fused, and then taeir attention ik directed ' * tkls waa defeated by 81 to 43.
"indirectly” to a safe or envelope, which,   Mr. Riley s bill to incorporate the Brit
on examination- proves to contain the mu .-------- , , ish Columbia & Yukon railway
exact amount of the demand. The of- m nq^ire° iDto ^‘tae chaw yany was withdrawn today without any
ficials seize” this and depart, after nti, '-Puuire into tne cuarge explanation being offered The nronnaed

»!?v£Mr.iz-
but owing to the good-humor on both p0B?3 at au exorbitant figure, resumed Mr Charlton has given notice of the 
sides, any bitter feeling between the an- yeatfday m”m,ng> and alth°“gh /hey foJowing amendment on going into eup- 
thcàities and foreizriero has not been in ,at £or over two hours, very httle of îm- ply:ertosedf As th^matter is to be submit- Portance was brought ont, most of the “This -House is of opinion that British 
ted to arbftratio™ the foreigners Look time bein* devoted to discussions on the supremacy should be maintained and 
upon this forcible seizure^ of the subject ?dmissibility of certain evidence. Dut- hnnly established m South Africa, to
matter to be arbitrated, as supremely Vi8 th* discussion, Mr. Sawers accused which end Canada contributed men and
and Orientallv ridiculous It is believed -ux. Rogers, ehaiwfian of the com- money. Having in view the effect of a 
to have bceu the result of ill-considered ™lttee! of, a^ng-u païîiallrû .1118 wa8 of magnanimity and mercy at the
advice given the' Japancee-government by sîïong^y demed by the chairman and cession of Canada and at the close of the 
certain “foreign advises” who are now ”ther mefbef/ tbe. '-Om'nhtee. Mr. Civil war in the United States; and for

-anxious to justify themselvesT The ba;ers a’sp threatened that if the com- otaer reasons, this House is also of
amount of tax demanded in this port is m,.ttae ™led a*alnst b™ °° ”rt»m “pl,flon tbat a hke pohey of magnanimity 
only 55,000 yen, of which about one- p?/nt,ÿ. be would appeal to the House. may properly be-extended to
third has been collected- It is expected >1 thle, Mr. Garden rephed that he the brave foe now opposing British arms;
to take until the tod of the month to lf îb? c0J?“,t*Se dli not “d,£bat ln /be interests of peace, and
complete collection, and in the meantime ev?r? £bmg tb?£ Mr. Sawers ?£ tranquility, harmony and
nothing is heard of the progress of arid- 8aid be i“te“ded to appeal. bp“dgearty’ 11 18 expedient to offer nni-
tration. The United States mini at er is 'Mr. B. 'McBride, called, testified that Te^al am.nesty, as a condition of peace 
waiting the instructions of his govern- b« was minister of mines m 1900, and aad/3bl?lsaion to British control, to all 
ment, and strong representations have brought down a. return of complaints persons in arms against British author- 
gone to Washington from American pro- msde by residents of Atiin district „ap%rîo*°Ily’ Natal, Orange Riy- 
perty holders, asking that their govern- against government officials up to Aug- . y: Transvaal and all other por-
ment be included in the auepe of arbitra- ust> 1900. Af»»» British dominions, in South

"Bu-ciu «-O-- ». 7» dms56$ti8»utisa .“wifiias
a tea box wrapped in matting arrive» ht reference to tbe charge the committee hnn,lrfhln . e and
Toyohashi station from Nagoya by the had been appointed to investigate. hostilities ™ v South African
train which left Kobe at 6 p.m. or! the Mr. MoPhillms suggested that Mr. vokes lhe ^,,l,®CU.'beS’,thla H<3yse 

‘ ^ odor was noticed Sawers should bk asked to point out in Gracious Majesty th^°f 
about the -box and the railway author- what respect the papers produced had _ g' ’
mes opened it m the .presence of the anything to do with the charge before 1.200 men have been secured in
Jg*Kr . They^ were horror-stnekeu to the committee. the Itasteru provinces for South Africa,
find, tuthm, the boây of a man who had Mr. SawerS" declined to answer the Eight casualties to Canadians-m South 
evidently met with 4 violent deat>. The question. Africa are reported today, none are
man who came to the station to take de- The last letter in the return was British Columbians.
anient 'to the To^ Æce “n. occu^d T^ar^gf ̂  Wr°ng" Fie'dhin^ haS fjen -otice of
where he confessed that the body was . , ., , - ,8 . a resolution authorizing the Goyernor-
that of his young brother, and that he. Mer, «(“siderable discussion as to Gtoeral-m-Council to admit free of cus- 
the consignee, was 'the murderer, his whether the documents should be ad- torn* duty, all machinery not made in- 
name being Ishibe Eij&o, of Hinode-cho, mitted- tbe exammation of Mr McBride Canada, to be used in tbe manufacture 
Nagoya. The cause of the murder is was continued He indentified a photo- of iffles; also such parts in the rough-as- 
peculiarly Japanese. It appears that the graph. produc?J 88 a Fcture .of a°.offl?e cannot be manufactured in Canada, 
murderer is a photographer named Ni- ?SS/,ple „ by, 'Mr- C^urtDay in Atl.u\.in 
shibe Einosuke, aged 25, of Minode- ma- 188®r H« ba<1.bailt a similar building 
chi Shichome, Nogayo, and the victim, ™ Ile^W?tmA1??er JU8t e5er 6re'
W young brother, was a pick-socket, therî^bor^at ecarce lud m^terill^ï 
who had been imprisoned as many as rQere. laDor was scarce aua material ex
'six times, though .only 18 years old at PensiTe-
the time of his death. The murder took John Bray, who was in Atiin during 
place at the photographer’s residence on the spring of 1699, recognized a photo- 
tbe 10th of March, and the corpse was graph of the Courtnay -building. He 
concealed under the verandah until the was of Opinion that it would cost $225. 
midnight of the 6th instant., when the It would have been worth about $100 
murderer shipped the body On a train, in 1900.

dispose of it away in the Mr. MePhillips—What would it be 
country, and packing it up in a tea box;- worth in April, 1901?
According to his confession to the police, Witness—1 could not sav. I was not
the murderer at first reprimanded his there.

rep™; To Mr. Belyea—In 1899 1 paid $100 a 
E?8 °£±LSU^I«n™SS°f1 SSE;* B,e thousand for sluice box lumber aud $80 
latter, however, assumed a defiant atti- for slnaller lumber. Doors would cost
It aboat ?1° to $12. The man building
bis brother with a cane-sword, the pro- the Courtnay Vabin told me when be 
petty of the victim. was building it that he would build a

CURIOUS DISCIPLINE. similar one for $225. Such shacks rént-
Tokyo, April 9.—On the 8th instant, ed for *20 a month in 1900. 

the high disciplinary committee of civil . C. W. D. Clifford, member for Cas- 
officials gave the following decision iti siar, was in Atiin in 1899 and 1900. He 
respect to Mr. Mayeda Shin-ichi, chief could not, say what tjie Çonrtuay build- 
inspector of the Kofu police station, ing was worth at that time. Had1 he 
Yamtfnashi preifecture: owned the building in 1900 he would

The- committee -finds that on Inarch- have been glad to get $500 for it. Lum- 
22, 1902, Mayeda Shin-ichi, together "her was very high iu 1900. He and Mr. 
with two public procurators and a judi- Rant put up a small shack iu 1899 which 
-cial probationer of the Kofu Chibo Cai- cost $600.
tausho, met with Koshi-iShi Shojo, who Mr. Belyea—A building that brought 
was at the time the centre oi popular at- in an average of $100 
tention as one of the accused in connec- worth $1,0<*).
tion with a sensational gambling case Mr BeIyea w,abled that the bnild- 
and was out ou bail, m a restaurant at jng been re-rbofed; a new tongue

drank and groove floor put down; lined and pa- 
with him for several hours. ■ pgred, and ' a platform built the 'whole

length of it, attd otherwise improved, 
find the government paid for it, thus im
proved, and another building, $760. This 
while a tenant was ready to go into the 
building.

(Mr. Sawers wished to pnt In a letter 
which he had received from a Mr.
Barnes, who was a nurse in the Atiin 
hospital.

Mr. Belyea objected to a letter being 
taken as evidence.

The letter was read, but contained 
nothing touching on the charge.

Col. Prior said there were no papers 
in the Department of Mines touching on 
the dismissal of Mr. Bickle from office, 
beyond the order in council. He pro
duced a number of applications for the 
position of Mr. Graham, iu the case Mr.
Graham resigned. - ;

Mr. McPhillips wanted to know what 
the applications had to do with the price 
of the building?

Mr. Sawers said, he wished to prove 
his veracity.

The applications Were admitted, and 
the inquiry adjourned until "this morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

are as numerous a» 
nged to the statue of 

the statesman at Westminster, which 
was adorned qgjta the usual masses of 
primroses and a number of handsome 
floral trophies.

Montreel, Aprn 22.—S. 8. Lake Sim- 
°°?i EWer-Dempster-Beaver line is re- 
ported ore Cape Race, and is dne at Qne- 
hec early Thursday morniug. She is the 
®rst passenger steamer efTthe season.

$
f0l, Nanaimo river, has, so it is reported, 

lieir to the very considerable for- 
of £29,000. He is well known to the 

iu this part of the province,

hifallen
-o-oold-timers

having made his headquarters here for
a great many years. He spent some 

also in the Cariboo, where many
I he AtiinTo Consolidate 

Phoenix Mines
-o

The Loggers
May Combine

years
Of the Cariboo gold-seekers from here 

him well. Luck up to the present 
seemed to follow him,

Investigation
knew
time has never 
and of late he has contented himself 
with living at the Wheat Sheaf with Mr. 
George Taylor, who took an interest in

Continuation of Enquiry into 
Charges Against. Mr. 

Graham.

Deal to Combine the Dominion 
Copper Company and Snow 

Shoe Group.Scheme to Have a Central Com
pany to Spll to the 1 

Mills.

VA
-Some months ago Trevelyan reported 

that he had fallen heir to a fortune of 
nearly $150,000. The announcement 

made with no ostentation, and in no R This Is Effected à Smelter 
Will Be Erected to Treat 

Ore.

\
way did he seem to want to be regarded^ 

financier. He showed, moreover, 
indication that fortune had smiled 

him, not even celebrating the oc-
uuusual manner, and

-
Report That Chinese Laborers 
Ü For South Africa Come 

Through Canada-easion in any 
many doubted that the fortune was other 
than a myth. It now transpires that the 
fortune is no myth, and th$t a trip to 
England is being now planned, in which 
the fortune-holder intends to be accom-

/ com-Grand Forks, April 22.—There is a 
deal on for the consolidation of the Do
minion Copper company and the Snow- 
shoe Cold & Copper Mines, limited, 
whose properties aie sittiated in the 
Phoenix camp. The control in the for
mer company is held by Senator Cox, 
Robt. Jaffray and Mackenzie & Mann, 
all of Toronto. The property includes 
the Brooklyn and Stemwinder mines. 
James Brèen, the smelter man, under
took to do -a large amount of develop
ment work last year in return ror a con
trolling interest in the stock. It was al
so stipulated that he shonld build a 
smelter tor the treatment of ores. After 
Breen had spent over $100,000 of bis 
own money, so it is ehid, he had a dis
agreement with the Toronto capitalists, 
and withdrew, receiving' an equivalent 
in stock, but not the'control, for the de
velopment work he had directed.

The group is commonly, regarded as 
one of the most promising "in the Boun
dary, and one already oij à basis to ship 
a large .tonnage daily. The Snowshoe 
group istneariy a mile distant. *It is on 
i shipping basis and ceuid* easily ship 
600 tous daily. Besides the underground 
workings the ore can be quarried from 
huge open cuts in the surface.

The failure of tne management hither
to to ship except for experimental pur
poses is ascribed to the fact that it had 
been decided to wait until the mine own
ed its own smelter. The company has 
a capital of £260,000, and the I control of 
a majority of the shares is held by the 
(British Columbia, Rosslaud and Slocan 
syndicate, the vendor which spent over 
£250,000 in development work.

The Earl of Chesterfield Is chairman, 
G. S, Waterlow deputy chairman, and 
the managing director, A. J. McMillan, 
the latter of Rossland. It is uifderstood 
that the negotiations are now in an ad
vanced stage.

If an amalgamation of the -two com
panies is effected, a smelter Tor the treat
ment of the ore of both mines will be 
ejected at some point iu the Kettle river 
valley.
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eyes.
Old Dick, an Indian lawyer, has giv

en Indian Agent Robertson what appears 
to him and Ms brother Indians sufficient 

for believing tbat this cannot be 
accomplished. The legend given by Old 
Dick is a very pretty one and has strong 
-ocal color. -

Ten generations ago. he says, the first 
Indians came to tins part of the Island.
1 hev came from Great. Thunder and 
were five in number, coming 'through 
from a great cloûd between .Mount Ben- 
son and the sea. Shortly after this two 
others followed, who were of those Who 
wore the great mask, jtnd were therefore 
Of higher intelligence. These displaced 
-he original five. These first Indians 
t-und among the salmon tribes a firm 
agreement, existing. , According to the 
terms of the agreement the sockeves 
■were confined to the -Fraser river. The 
eastern rivers of Vancouver Island were 
to be passed by them. The humpbacks 
, an agreement by which they were 
oni'ing alternate years to euter the Fra- 

and the eastern rivers of Vancouver 
lsiand. This agreement has been ob- 
Served by the salmon_very -faithfully, he 
' / ' ^ "he white men when they came 

to induce the salmon to break taeir 
_rl.alv- hut without success.

■ ins. the Indians claim, augui-s ill for 
success of the attempt made to make 

. •'-anaimo lakes- a spawning ground 
16 roekeyes. They cite -the failure 
e attempt made some years ago to 

t-ew-ichan lake a spawning 
11°; ,^s an, evidence that the treaty 

tbp salmon still' holds good, 
one tl aftemoon in the City Police court 

.rom among a number of cases in 
in w*'*" were charged with being 
w,„ ” r,0?s during prohibited honrs 
test „proce.eded w-ith in order to give a 
law nnl to *e.st the validity of the by- 
lniri which the informations 
weoir °ner eases were adjourned for a 
... „ Conviction obtained in the test 
la 2nd tha Party to it> waa fined $20 
,°<! rosts. An appeal will be taken be-
vnim-LSupTenle conrt judge to teat the
a aiidity of the by-law. *
fnl m£r Campbell came up for trial be- 
™re Hon. Judge Bole tais 

-on two charges, one of-attempted ar
son and the other of arson. The crimes 

ere alleged to have been committed at 
' nemamns some time ago.

F. Mc-R. Young, who appeared for the 
frown, stated that there was insufficient 
vylence in his opinion to convict the 

Prisoner and asked to withdraw the 
asp. This was granted. His (Honor 

however, exonerated Constable Halhed
from any blame because of bis having FRUITLESS BUNT,
made the arrest. The prisoner made —-
rome unguarded statements, which U. 8. Trying to Ben Down -Rumors 
prompted Constable Halhed in doing so. -Without Foundation.

I■o-rensnus -
RETAIL MARKETS.

ISS^-5-IKF
proach of summer, are dropping, 
prices current ln local retail markets as follows:
Wheat, per ton ........j...
Corn, whole, per ton.....................
Corn, cracked ......................................
Oats, per ton .................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs............ ....
go led oats, B. & K„ ner lb ....
Rolled oats, B. & K., per 7-lb sack 

Feed-
Hay, baled, per ton ...................... 13614
Straw, per bale .............................
Middlings, per ton ........................$24 to $26
Bran, per ton .......
Ground feed, per ton . 

vegetables—
Cabbage, per H> ........
Cauliflower, per head
Rhubard ............
Onions, per lb ..
Carrots, per lb .
Beet root, per lb
Lettuce, per head ................
Asparagus, per lb ...............
Cucumbers, each ....
Tomatoes, per lb ....
Green peas, per B> ..
New Fbtatoee, per ’lb 
Potatoes; per 100 lbs 
Turnips, per lb..........

Iap-
Tbe
are

TO COMMENCECOLLISION. $35
IfNew Vessel Sinks Steamer and Seven 

Men Lost.

Newcastle, England, April 23.—Oft the 
Tyne, .today, a new steamer, the Dil- 
kera, of Adelaide, -South Australia, was 
on her speed trial, when she fan down 
the Norwegian ore steamer Hekla, which 
immediately sank, drowning seven of 
her crew. Ten. men were rescued by the 
Dilkera.

RECRUITING $28
intending to 40

4 I35
• IIApplicants For Place In Fourth 

Contingent Must Appear 
Today.

EXCITEMENT IN
DANISH HOUSE

i

1$22 to Si
e 3

15o
TUGMBN’S STRIKE.

Men Ordered Out at United States Ports 
on Great Lakes.

Cleveland, O., April .23.—(President 
Archie Valiquette, of the Firemen’s and 
Linesmen’s Protective association, this 
afternoon ordered a general strike of 
tug firemen at all porta on the Great 
Lakes between Duluth and Buffalo, 
where the Great Lakes Towing company 
operates. The failure of the officials of 
the Towing company, and the striking 
firemen at Duluth to arrive at a settle
ment is believed to be the cause for this 
latest action on the part of the Tug- 
men’s union.

(From Thursday’s Daily).
At the Drill 'hall at 10 o’clock 

Lient.-Col. 
will com-

6v vm 3Strong Opposition to Sale of 
West Indies—The Lie 

Passed.

3sharp thje morning,
Holmes, D. O. C.,
mence recruiting for the fourth Can
adian c*Jftingeut for South Africa, and 
as fast as the men are accepted by Col. 
Holmes they will go under examination 
at the hands of Dr. Hart, surgeon to the 
Imperial forces. Col. Holmes has not 
been advised as to the number of men to 
be accepted, (but will go on taking men 
until notified otherwise. There ate be
lieved to be a number of men in the city 
anxious to join the contingent, Tend no 
doubt the recruiting officer will have bis 
hands full. Members of the militia 
corps presenting themselves for ' enlist
ment must produce their discharge from 
the militia previous to being attested. 
The conditions are: (a) Terms of ser
vice: 12 months or until the termina
tion of the presént war in South Africa, 
lb) Pay: Calvary rates, from date of 
enlistment until the day prior to einbsrk- 
ation, and Imperial Yeomanry rates f rom 
and inclusive of date of embarkation, (c) 
Age: Not under 20 nor over 40. (d)
Standard: Not Under 5 feet 4 inches in 
height, nor more than 5 feet 11 inches, 
not to weigh more than 190 pounds, and 
to have a chest measurement of not less 
than 34 inches, (e) Medical require- 

To be medically fit -according 
eomanry conditions, (f) 

To be able to ride and

i5h
10
20

j15rhe
8

$1.10 
1146 3

■}Copenhagen, April 23.—The session of 
the landsthing today was one of the most 
sensational on record. The lie was pass
ed twice and charges and countercharges 
were hurled back and forth, while the 
opponents of the sale of the islands 
went so far as to impugn the accuracy 
of the United States state department’s 
official records. The president of the 
house twice called a former minister of 
justice to order, and the president also 
left the chair and spoke impassionately 
against the ratification of the -treaty.

-Mr. Johnson, opposition leader, quot
ed a private conversation which he had 
with the foreign minister, Dr. Dountzer, 
claiming that the latter expressed him
self as being personally opposed to the 
sale. This the minister denied. It was 
at this stage of the proceedings 
lie was twice parsed.

Former Premier Estrnp, during the 
course of the debate, denied the foreign 
minister’s assertion, based on statements 
from United States officials, the reading 
of which caused a sensation in the lands
thing yesterday, that M. Estrnp, who is 
leader of the opposition, offered to sell 

, the islands to the United States in 1892 
when M. Estrnp was premier. The for
eign minister then quoted the foreign 
relations committee of the United States 

. _ . Senate on the subject, and M. Estrnp
Washington, t>. O., April. 23.—(Preei- excitedly reiterated Ms denial. The tor

dent Roosevelt transmitted to the House elgn minister finally read a telegram 
today a reply to the inquiry as to reports from 400 planters and merchants of the 
that the British and Canadian officials Danish West Indies, urging the dra
wers encroaching on United States ter- mediate, ratification of the treaty, setting 
ritory on the Alaskan border, and were forth that the condition of the islands 
destroying landmarks. In an enclosure was critical, and asserting that the sen- 
Secretary Hay states: “The reports to timent among the inhabitants was 
which the resolution refers were strongly in favor of the islands’ sale.
brought last autmnn to the attention of --------------o————-
the State department, wMch immediate- MORE FENCES,
lÿ ge* on foot an investigation to ascer- London, April 23.—The War office to- 
ti?in what foundation there is for them, day shipped one hundred miles of Iron 
Hitherto this investigation has noit elicit- fence material to South Africa.- , It is 
ed any proof of the alleged transaction, intended to reinforce the blockhouse line 
but it will be continued until the truth with barbed wire anV sto-j the Boer eat-, 
in regard to the matter is ascertained.” tie rushes. . ^ .

1Egg
Fresh Island, ner dozen .

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb...............

Batter—
Cowichan creamery, per Bf 
Fresh Island batter 
Victoria creamery, per lb .
Delta creamery, pêr lb .
Be«t dairy, per lb ....

Fruits—
Cocoa nuta, each ..... .
Lemons. California, per doz ...
Lemons, small, per do*. ............
Apples, per lb.
Navel oranges, per do*. ..............

Currants, per, lb ...7!.. ..............
Pears, per lb .
Raisins, per lb .................
Mixed peel, per lb .............
Sultanas, per lb........ . '

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, each ........ ....... .
Dressed turkeys, per lb ............
Wild^ducks, per pair ...............

Smoked Salmon, per lb ............

f?lh« H,
Smoked halibut 
Halibut, frozen 
Herrings, fresh 
Flounders .....
Crabs, per do*
Bloater* ....n,..,,..,. .;•
Kipper* .............................................
Oojjchans .............. .......................
Salt mackerel, each .....................
Salt cod, per lb .................................
gait tongues and rounds, per lb.
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each ......................... .

Meet*—
Beef, choice, live weight, per lb 6 6514
Mutton, live weight ................. . . 6 6 6

BK’hEsirrv®* »«.s

Lipton’s bam ...................... ...vv.

Bacon. &Ued .......... «
Bacon* loa#dm* .....

25
15@20 -a year rental was r~f

"Tt
we»
20626 
smo
25640

The above facts are proved by the 
document of examination drawn up by 
the minister for home affairs and the 
statements of Ishihara Kenzo, governor 
of Yamanasfii prefecture, and of May
eda Shin-ichi himself,

The act of Mayeda comes within the 
purview at clause 2 of art. 2 of the civil 
disciplinary act and his salary should be 
reduced by one-third for six montoe.

Yokohama, April 11.—The annual tide 
of tourists has begun this year earlier 
than usual, every boat from America or 
China has long passenger lists, and ho
tels in Japan are crowded. The Grand 
hotel, Yokohama, has. just completed a 
large extra wing in .view of the increas
ing travel to Japan,, bat as the second 
largest hotel in tips port, the Oriental, 
was burnt to the ground last year, the 
supply of accommodation is still short. 
A new Oriental is rising on the ashes 
of the old and/is to he a handsome struc
ture. ; .

H. I. H. Field Marshal -Prince Koma
tsu, special ambassador at the corona
tion. is going to leave Tokyo on the 19th 
instant and catch in Yokohama the N. 
D. L. liner Kouig Albert.

During the last year 13,218 foreigners, 
belonging to 36 different nationalities, 
end 1.222 people of unknown nationality, 
arrived in Japan from abroad. These 
make a total of 14,440, including 3,967 
Chinese, 3,222 .JBnglishmen, 2,189 Am
ericans, L433 Russians, 1,122 Germans 
and 607 Frenchmen. ,

The first shipment of new season tea 
will probably be made on tie steamship 
(Coptic, -which leave* Yokohama for San 
Francisco on the 30th instant.

Scarlet fever has claimed another vic
ia Shanghai; tne aad occurrence be-

COLONIAL PREFERENCE.

Sir Charles Tupper ou the New Corn 
- Duties.

Montreal, April 23r—A Logdon cable 
says Sir Charles Tupper, • interviewed to
day, expressed the belief that the 
British corn duties were imposed in or
der to enable 
colonies a pre 
in June. He 
ence*is given 
be quite willing to contribute to the Im
perial defence, fund; although be main
tains that as the defensive needs of the 
colonies differ so Widely, each colony 
must provide its own defence.

were 26

»
25 I

■v 'Hafternoon 20Great Britain 
ference at the 
believes, that 
the colonies,

to offer the 
conference 

it a prefer- 
they would

that the 60675
26
75 i
1812

8meats:
668Imperial Y 

Qualifications? 
shoot. Preference will be given to men 
who have had previous service in South 
Africa, and to single men. Married men 
and widowers with children will he ac
cepted conditional on no separation al
lowance being issued.

to
-O- 15

m8
4

6 0 8
75
10

o • mNORTHWESTS WHEAT. 

r P. R. Says the Blockade Is Over. uKING LEOPOLD.

Brussels, April 22.—King Leopold has 
responded to the petition of the Chamber 
of Commerce asking for His- Majesty’s 
intervention in the present crisis, in a 
conciliatory and non-committal manner, 
intimating that the government is care
fully considering the situation and can 
be depended upon loyally to maintain the 
constitution and fulfil it* duty, by adopt
ing the policy which it deems most use
ful tor the well-being and tranquility of 
the , country. Theta was a general re
sumption of work this morning in the 
factories aud coal mines of Leige.

10
20

*L60
Winnipeg, April 23.—“At the present 

time, said Mr. Leonard, of the O. P. R„ 
in reply tb a question today, “we are 
■ eking daily about 250.000 bushels of 
wheat to the Fort William elevator and 
about the same quantity is being shipped 
'lady from these elevators.” When ask- 
on as to the quantity marketed daily, 
Mr. Leonard said: -“Very sraal); the 
total receipts y est èW ay for the whole 
h est only totalled 14,600. The eleva
tors have now plenty of eccommodn-

26If you had taken two of Carter's Little 
Liver PtU* before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad taste 
In the month this morning. Keep a vial 
with you tor occasional use.

WINNIPEG HOTEL.

Winnipeg, April 19.—(Special.)—It ie 
reported that an hotel to cost $050,000 
will be erected in. Winnipeg.

Cap*. Mitchell, of "Winnipeg, Is among 
the members of the rifle team going to 
Bisley. ’
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Aa EikHwcN Malfcrr,

eseaeas

teA’sr.WffinSfts.i
[action and just the thing*ft* ;

M fare for Iteulpalla*,
y little ones are troubled with conatL

&fedbTKa^vterr0atobu^;^
:ine to equal Baby’s Own Tablet/ 
soon put baby all right"

Surprflwlag Krtain,

«a»s«a...
in him in a few hows. 1 shall alwava 
the Tablets in the house after thia.

sick.

ABLES
y Robert Howard RussclL

erie and slip him a few Retainers 
was a good Union Lover, and put 
s full 8 hours per, working lip Day- 
ims. He called her a good many 
es that would have been New oneser.
ie Day he saw her on the Other side 
le Street. It made him google-eyed 
he walked off the. Curb. Another 
she zipped past him on a Trolley 

•y time he spotted her she looked at 
40 per cent, better than the time

m for her,” he told himself, 
ice he saw her coming out of a De- 
nent Store, and she made the others 
like the Odds and Ends of a Rum- 

e Sale. He heard her Rippling 
to, and there was enough Music in 
' carry a whole Season of Grand 
a. A Friend who was with him 
that her name teas Clarice. So he 
his Friend: “Any time that yon 
about Clarice being engaged, start 

i drag the River.”
hen he heard that she had gone to 
immer Hotel, he trailed her and 
nued his long-distance worship. He 
afraid to get too near for fear that 

rould curl up and have a Spasm, 
ho was he, a Legal Worm, that he 
Id dare to crave a Word from those 
bud Lips or hope for a melting 
ce from those star-lit Lamps? As 
xecuting a Clutch and swinging into 
Slow and Dreamy, that seemed only 
gue and far-away Hope of Paradise, 
it was a Sin to waste time on it. 
e best he could hope for was to send 
a Box of long-stemmed Roses and 
go and let a Train run over him, 

maybe she would condescend to at- 
the Funeral. That, or else he could 
her life in a Runaway, and die with 
Head in her Lap. All he wanted 
a Romantic Finish that would leave 
d, sweet Memory behind. He want- 
l Guarantee that
im a couple of times and he would; 
itisfied to play Village Dog aud die 
kind of a Death.
hile in this desperate Frame of 
i he met Mr. Buzzer, the moving 
toophone and I i e Vampire, some- 
s known as the Burned Edge of the 
(t of Society. When the unspeak- 
r Buzzer said that he knew Clarice 
stood Aces and Eights, the soulful 
irney wanted to throttle him, for he 
d not believe that a _ ~
Id trifle with a blue Cat-Fish, 
iwever, he accepted the Opportunity 
old Converse with the Star of his 

Buzzer led him around the long 
indah, and at last he stood in* that 
int Presence.
is, I want you to know a Friend of 

said the well-known Safe- 
rer and -Social Outcast known as

she would tMnk

real Diana

r.
stood enthralled for at least 

tieth of a Second. Then Clarice 
under way.

one-

h Crickets! I seen you at the Ibe- 
r one Night,” she said. “I was 
i with Olbe Pozozzle of Minneapolis, 
and him came out just behind 
wuzn’t tha,t a Grand Show? 
crazy about that ‘Mamie, Mamie, 

t it a Shamie?’ When did you 
here? Huh? Oh, sure! This is 

aall Joint all right, but they stick 
tor everything. Gee! but I’m glad 
Buzzer come out. He’s awful good 
pany. I’m going out tidin’ to-night 

He and a Friend of Efis. Come 
?! I’ll stake you to a Girl.” 
hen they found the Sentimental At- 
?y in the Woods an hour later, he 
'barking like a Sea-Lion and butting 
Jead against the Trees.
>ral : Don’t go round Cutting in 
then you won’t know any Different.

you.
I’m

CO., LTD.
STG SEASONABLE GOODS.

Planet Jr, 
Seed Drills and 

Cultivators.

-
T

mm

;rass catchers,

EARS, ETC., ETC. 
MESHES AND SIZES.

R, KAMLOOPS.

ers ! f

[tumps by Using

ed Powder
F ALL STUMPING POWDERS. 
pfflTE FOR, OR CALL AND GET 
|REMOVE STUMPS.”

88^2 Government St 
Victoria, B. C.w.
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